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Introduction
Adaptations to occlusal loads occur within the innervated and vascularized periodontal ligament (PDL), vascularized bone, and cementum (thought to be avascularized) that constitute a bone-PDL-tooth fibrous joint (Nanci, 2007) . Overall, the softer PDL and harder cementum, dentin, and bone tissues, including their interfaces, remodel (turnover) in response to a shift in function resulting in a change in matrix properties. When changes in function occur within physiological limits, an adequate PDLspace of 150-380 μm is thought to provide an optimum biomechanical function (Nanci, 2007; Bosshardt and Selvig, 2000) . Optimum function is limited to joints where no significant change in overall displacement of the tooth into the alveolar socket in response to simulated loads is observed (Lin et al., 2013) . However, inevitable adaptation due to innate age related physiology can manifest as observable differences in tissue properties and their interfaces that makeup the dentoalveolar complex (Ho et al., 2013) . It is within this context that the physicochemical properties of load bearing cementum tissue will be investigated. Cementum is a mineralized tissue that covers the outermost layer of a tooth root (Yamamoto et al., 2010; Ren et al., 2010) . The primary function of cementum is to confine tooth motion by way of the PDL, as well as to provide support and load absorption during mastication (Ren et al., 2010; Rios et al., 2008) . In general, cementum exists in two forms, primary and secondary. Primary cementum (PC), which covers the coronal two-thirds of the root is the major contributor for attachment of dentition to alveolar bone (Nanci, 2007; Bosshardt and Selvig, 2000) . Secondary cementum (SC), which is hypothesized to develop when the tooth assumes occlusion and function, covers the remaining one-third of the root, and is thought to act predominantly as an occlusal load absorber during mastication (Bosshardt and Selvig, 2000; Yamamoto et al., 1998) . While these functional roles are recognized, the time-related implications of changes related to mineralization for PC, SC, and their interfaces with softer PDL are less understood (Nanci 2007; Bosshardt and Selvig, 2000) . The physical characteristics of cementum have been previously investigated by identifying its structure, chemical composition, and mechanical properties (Ho et al., , 2010 . Fiber density, calcium-to-phosphate ratio, and hardness of PC have been reported to be different than those of SC (Alvarez-Perez et al., 2005) . However, studies have only determined the physical properties of cementum at a single point-in-time (Ho et al., , 2010 Alvarez-Perez et al., 2005; Stamfelj et al., 2008) , and the interface that it forms with dentin is minimally investigated.
Cementum is not directly fused to dentin. It is attached to dentin via a 100-200 mm thick interface within which a 10-50 mm wide hygroscopic proteoglycan (PG)-rich layer known as the cementum-dentin junction (CDJ) exists (Yamamoto et al., 2010; Hopewell-Smith, 1920; Yamamoto et al., , 1999 Ho et al., 2005) . Within the CDJ, the dominance of collagen fibers that transverse radially to the mantle dentin are tied with proteoglycans and are thought to contribute to an increased ratio of organic to inorganic content . The water absorbing fibrous nature of the CDJ may be of importance to transfer loads between adjoining mineralizing tissues implying that physicochemical changes to the interface could play a key role in the overall biomehanical response to function HopewellSmith. 1920; Yamamoto et al., , 1999 . The collagenous and noncollagenous proteins forming this region exhibit dominant water retention characteristics which have been speculated to help dissipate accumulated function-related stresses . Therefore it is postulated that cementum and its graded interfaces act as biological and mechanical continua allowing for optimum function (Ho et al., 2010) .
Functional demands on a body/organ vary with age and these shifts in mechanical signals can modulate physicochemical properties of tissues (Parfitt, 1984) . Modulation of physicochemical properties can occur based on the classic tenet that with an increase in age the magnitude of forces on mechanosensitive tissues decrease due to an increase in muscle atrophy (Jubrias et al., 1997; Lexell et al., 1988; Hamrick et al., 2006; Burr, 1997; Iinuma et al., 2012; Kiebzak, 1991; Singh, 2002; Dalzell et al., 2009) . Studies specific to the bone-tooth organ have shown an inverse relationship between age and masticatory force, citing decreasing strength of the main masticatory muscles (temporalis, masseter, and medial pterygoid) and muscular atrophy that accompany aging process (Iinuma et al., 2012; Ikebe et al., 2005) . It continues to be a challenge to seamlessly tie the cause and effect relationship within the context of functional loads and resulting tissue properties. This is because of the innate feedback between several hierarchical levels, that is, mechanical loads on organs are transmitted and absorbed by tissues which in turn activate cellular mechanisms (Kiebzak, 1991; Singh, 2002; Dalzell et al., 2009; Hernandez and Keaveny, 2006 ) that trigger production of extracellular matrix proteins. Aging and related functional activity have been correlated by measuring changes in bone mineral density, suggesting the lack of daily cyclic loads as a major determinant for tissue atrophy (Havill et al., 2007) . In fact, cyclic load therapies have been introduced to combat and reverse the bone mineral density loss associated with inactivity indicating that, load is a primary factor to regain and maintain "tissue quality" and overall functional integrity (Mohr et al., 1997) . Hence, in this study, it was hypothesized that the inherent physical and chemical properties of PC and SC change within and across age groups.
The "temporal" and "spatial" responses of tissues were investigated by mapping changes in physicochemical properties with age from coronal to apical regions of the root, respectively. Therefore, the objective of the study was to establish spatiotemporal age-related trends in the local structure, chemical composition, and mechanical properties of cementum, dentin, and the cementum-dentin interface.
Materials and methods
Extracted healthy human mandibular molars (N ¼43) were collected from adult male subjects according to an approved protocol by the UCSF Committee on Human Research and were sorted into three groups based on age of the human subject and time of extraction (younger¼ 19-39, middle age ¼40-60, older¼ 61-81 years) (Masoro and Austad, 2001 ) (Fig. 1a) . The exclusion criterion for tooth samples was periodontal disease which was determined either through patient records and/or through specimen examination post extraction. The teeth were sterilized using 0.31 mrad of γ-radiation (White et al., 1994) . The total sample pool was divided into specimens for chemical and elemental analyses (N¼ 29) (Fig. 1a) , and microscopy and indentation (N ¼14) (Fig. S1 ). Single 750 mm thick ground sections were taken from mid region of each tooth (Fig. S1 ). Each tooth was sectioned by using a diamond wafering blade and a low speed rotary cutter (ISOMET, Buehler Ltd., IL, USA) under wet conditions. The section was subsequently used for CDJ and cementum width analyses. One remaining half of the tooth was embedded in epoxy (Expoxicure, Buehler, Il, USA) for microindentation, Fig. 1 -(a) Age ranges of younger, middle, and older humans from whom teeth obtained were used for microscopy (second row; mean þ/À standard deviation), microindentation, nanoindentation, and inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) (third row; mean þ/ À standard deviation). Sample size of each group is shown in parentheses. (b) Transmission light microscopy images of sectioned molars demonstrate the clear fibrous cementum-dentin junction (CDJ). (c) Representative graphs of cementum width vs. anatomical location show a two-step increase in cementum thickness when measured from the cementum enamel junction (CEJ) to the root apex, that is, along the length of the root. (d) Graph of average cementum width across age groups for primary cementum (PC) and secondary cementum (SC) regions. In general, SC was thicker than PC and cementum thickness increased as a function of age. Statistical significant (po0.05) relationships are indicated with an asterisk ( n ). (e) The thickness of the collagenous band indicative of CDJ within PC and SC regions decreased with age. Additionally, a decrease in apical CDJ width compared to coronal CDJ in younger group was observed. However, CDJ widths for middle and older groups were not different.
while the other half was prepared for structural examination using an atomic force microscope (AFM) and AFM-based nanoindentation technique (Fig. S1 ).
2.1.
Light microscopy for cementum and CDJ widths
The 750 mm thick sections were ground and polished to a thickness of 150 μm . The ground specimens with polished surfaces were evaluated for CDJ width and cementum thickness using transmission and reflectance light microscopy techniques (BX 51, Olympus America Inc., San Diego, CA) and Image Pro Plus v6.0 software (Media Cybernetics Inc., Silver Spring, MD), respectively . From the acquired light micrographs, the cementum and CDJ widths were measured using Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA). Linear regression was used to determine relationships between normalized root location (NRL), cementum width, and CDJ width (Fig. S1 ). Statistical significance was determined through analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post hoc multiple comparison adjusted t-tests (Holm-Šidak, unpaired, two-tails).
AFM and AFM-based nanoindentation for site-specific hardness values and gradients
The remaining longitudinal halves were cut into three or four blocks from the CEJ to the apex (Fig. S1 ), such that all blocks contained dentin, cementum, and the CDJ (Fig. 3a) . The blocks were categorized into either coronal two-thirds or apical one-third to define sub-anatomical spatial locations of a tooth. The blocks were then mounted on AFM steel stubs (Ted Pella Inc., Redding, CA) and ultrasectioned as described previously, to generate a relatively flat surface to maintain an orthogonality between the nanoprobes of the AFM and the specimen surface . Qualitative and quantitative analyses of the topography were performed using a contact mode AFM first under dry condition and subsequently scanning under wet conditions (Nanoscope III, Multimode; DI-Veeco Instruments Inc., Santa Barbara, CA), and Fig. 2 -(a) Isolated cementum rings for ICP-MS analysis were sorted by anatomical location and tooth specimen (PC -primary cementum, SC -secondary cementum). Confirmation of dentin removal was performed by checking for any remnant dentin by using a light microscope for all specimens as shown at several magnification (a1 and a2). (b) Graph highlights inorganic ratio (ash weight/preburn weight) of cementum as measured in this study vs. the age relative to reported values (dashed lines) for mineralized tissues enamel (E), dentin (D), and alveolar bone (B), including cementum (C) (Nanci, 2007) . (c) A table of inorganic ratio and percentage of elemental composition (by weight) for calcium, magnesium, and zinc is shown for all age groups in primary and secondary cementum (PC, SC) types. The elemental standard (NIST 1400-bone ash) used for analysis is also included.
were analyzed using Nanoscope III version 4.43r8 software (Nanoscope III, Multimode; DI-Veeco Instruments Inc., Santa Barbara, CA) .
Wet nanoindentation (N ¼ 3 per age group) was performed using a Hysitron Triboindenter (Hysitron Incorporated, Minneapolis, MN). A top-down optics system was used for viewing the specimen surface and selection of testing sites. Specimens were kept hydrated with deionized water throughout testing to mimic conditions closer to in vivo. A sharp diamond Berkovich indenter with a radius of curvature less than 100 nm (Triboscope, Hysitron Incorporated, Minneapolis, MN) was fitted to the transducer for elastic modulus and hardness measurements. For each specimen block, three rows of indents with 6 mm between each indent were made in single lines from the cementum enthesis to dentin. Cementum enthesis is defined as the edge representative of the root surface. A maximum load of 1500 mN was used. The loading curve for the nanoindentation cycle consisted of three 4.5 s segments of load, hold, and unload. Sitespecific reduced elastic modulus (E r ) and hardness (H) values were evaluated using the Oliver-Pharr method (Bei et al., 2005) .
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for elemental concentration
Another set of transverse sections 2-3 mm thick were cut along the roots of mandibular molars (N¼ 29) using a diamond wafering blade on a low speed rotary cutter (ISOMET, Buehler Ltd., IL, USA) under wet conditions (Fig. 2a) . Cementum was isolated from these specimens by removing tubular and mantle dentin using a high speed dental hand-piece (Lares 757 workhorse high-speed hand-piece, Lares Research, Chico, CA) (Fig. 2a) . Isolation of cementum was confirmed using a light microscope (BX-51, Olympus America Inc., San Diego, CA) (Fig. 2a) .
Cementum specimens were desiccated for 6 months and weighed every 10 days to confirm weight stabilization with the "pre-burn weight" representing the final dry weight before burning the specimens to ash. Inorganic ratio was determined as the post-burn weight of the samples divided by the pre-burn weight. The specimens were then transferred to aluminum oxide crucibles (CoorsTek Inc., Golden, CO) and placed in a furnace (Ney, Bloomsfield, PA) for 24 h at 10001F (5401C) (Wolf et al., 2005) . The ash was cooled to room temperature and a post-burn weight was immediately recorded.
The ash was analyzed for elemental content using the ICP-MS (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) with a nitric acid matrix (Wolf et al., 2005) . The technique was used to detect amounts of calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and zinc (Zn). However, phosphorous (P) was not measured due to a limitation in the experimental configuration. Bone ash (NIST SRM-1400) and trace metals in water (NIST SRM-1643b) were used as internal standards to verify detection and quantification of elements. Results were generated in parts per billion (ppb) and the percent weights were calculated using the initial known weights. Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA in combination with post hoc t-tests.
Microindentation for hardness evaluation
The remaining sectioned halves were embedded in epoxy and polished as previously described . Microindentation was performed under dry conditions according to the American Standard for Testing Materials (ASTM) standard (ASTM., 1999) on polished specimen blocks using a knoop microindenter (Buehler Ltd., Lake Bluff, IL). The spatial interval between indents was 35 mm in accordance with ASTM guidelines. Microindentation was performed at a maximum load of 10 g-force, and the long diagonal of each indent was immediately measured with a light microscope and ImagePro data-acquisition software. Rows of microindents were made from cementum through CDJ, to the tubular dentin. Each specimen contained 15 rows from the cementum enamel junction to the root apex. Each row contained a minimum of 10 indents. Knoop hardness values (H K ) of respective regions were calculated as described previously . Linear mixed effects regression models were used to fit the hardness data for each of the 3 anatomical locations (cementum, CDJ, dentin) with random tooth specimen effects (to account for within specimen correlation) and cementum, age, and cementum by age interaction (if needed) fixed effects. These results were compared against hardness data obtained via AFM-nanoindentation of similar regions.
Results

Cementum increased with age while CDJ width decreased with age
Light microscopy of ground sections illustrated a transition region between PC and SC. SC was marked by the presence of identifiable lacunae (Fig. 1b, Fig. S2 ). As a function of anatomical location, cementum width gradually increased from the CEJ to the apex (Fig. 1c) . The thickness of PC increased at a linear rate along the root length, while SC did not illustrate a similar pattern. In general, the relationship between cementum width and anatomical location was linear within PC compared to the trend within SC, indicating differing growth/ resorption patterns compared with PC. Due to the anatomical dependency of cementum width on root location, the respective width ranges of PC (5-200 μm) and SC (400 μm-1 mm) were high (Fig. 1c, Fig. S2 ). By clustering measurements closer to the CEJ for PC and closer to the apex for SC, SC width (Fig. 1d, Fig. S2 ) was always greater than PC width (po0.05). The widths of cementum for both primary and secondary cementum types from the younger group were significantly lower than middle age group. Primary cementum widths in older group were statistically higher than the middle group (po0.05), while SC widths were not statistically significant across age groups (Fig. 1d) .
CDJ widths as determined by polarized light microscopy in PC and SC regions were also reported (Fig. 1e) . In both PC and SC, CDJ width was found to decrease as a function of age (po0.05). However, no statistical difference was found between PC and SC regions except within the older group. In general, PC formed a wide CDJ with dentin compared with SC in specimens taken from younger individuals, where cementum appeared to be fused with dentin with no apparent CDJ in specimens taken from older individuals (Fig. 1e) .
3.2.
Inorganic ratio of PC and SC increased with age and PC was significantly higher than SC within each age group
The inorganic ratio for PC and SC seemed to increase with age, although no statistical significance between age groups (p40.05) (Fig. 2b) was observed. When comparing PC to SC, the inorganic ratio of PC was significantly higher (p40.05) within each age group.
3.3.
Elemental composition did not change with age or anatomical location Elemental weight concentration was determined by normalizing elemental weight (using the ICP-MS measurements) with total sample weight (Fig. 2c) . Calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and zinc (Zn) were seen to have the highest contribution. From the tested trace metals, the ranking always adhered to the following trend; Ca4Mg4Zn. However, no statistically significant relationship between elemental composition of PC and SC was found by age or anatomical location (Fig. 2c) .
3.4.
Architecture of primary and secondary cementum types Ultrasectioned specimens (Fig. 3a) were imaged using a light microscope to provide a macroscale view before AFM was performed. Fig. 3a illustrates the two types of cementum based on the absence and presence of lacunae. These features were used to identify types of cementum (Nanci, 2007) . Absence of lacunae is more representative of PC, while the presence of lacunae is representative of SC. PC under AFM revealed a single layer containing a higher number of hygroscopic principal PDL-fibers running perpendicular to the root surface (Fig. 3b) . In contrast, SC was composed of a multilayered lamellar structure. Adjacent to the lamellar structure was also the extrinsic fiber-rich cementum which contained hygroscopic principal fibers as revealed by an AFM (Fig. 3c) .
Scans of hydrated specimens in the PC region revealed a dense hygroscopic band in the CDJ region referred to as the fibrous fringe by previous investigators (Bosshardt and Selvig, 2000) . Under hydrated conditions, SC revealed the presence of a lamellar structure formed by circumferential fibers (Fig. 3c) . Additionally, repeating bands within the secondary cementum were observed. Hygroscopic principle PDL fiber inserts were also found in the secondary cementum. The width of the hygroscopic CDJ region as measured using a light microscope decreased with an increase in age. Results indicated that the hygroscopic CDJ band lost continuity towards the apical third within older age groups (not shown).
3.5.
Knoop hardness of PC and SC increased with age
Changes in Knoop hardness with age and distance from root edge were graphed to highlight multifactorial trends between age and anatomical location (Fig. 4a) . Within both PC and SC, Knoop hardness gradually increased as cementum transitioned to CDJ and to dentin. The data were averaged within all age groups with their respective ranges in order to highlight the gradual increase from cementum to dentin (Fig. 4b) . In addition, average hardness values for PC and SC within one standard deviation are shown in Fig. 4b . On average, a steeper gradient from primary cementum to adjacent dentin was observed compared to a less-steep gradient from secondary cementum to corresponding dentin (Fig. 4b) . Spatiotemporal trends in hardness were as follows: PC was consistently harder than SC within all age groups (po0.05). Also, with an increase in age, the hardness of PC and SC regions increased (po0.05). Both results correlate with increased mineralization observed through chemical analysis. Statistical analysis revealed no interaction effects between age and location in hardness values for cementum and CDJ regions. However, an interaction between age and anatomical location in hardness values existed in dentin Averages for each age and general trends were calculated to illustrate a gradual shift in material hardness between cementum and dentin. Gray zones represent 95% upper and lower bounds for all age groups.
j o u r n a l o f t h e m e c h a n i c a l b e h a v i o r o f b i o m e d i c a l m a t e r i a l s 3 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 1 8 4 -1 9 6 (Fig. 5a ). The hardness of dentin adjacent to SC decreased with age and diverged from the increasing hardness of dentin adjacent to PC (Fig. 5a ).
Nanoindentation revealed higher levels of heterogeneity in elastic modulus and hardness values
Heterogeneity in both E r and H values existed across all ages and regions as seen from AFM-based nanoindentation under wet conditions (Fig. 5a and b) . The range of values was especially higher within the dentin (5b). In general, E r and H values determined by nanoindentation were higher in bulk cementum compared with its interface with the PDL (enthesis) and dentin (CDJ) regions. The E r and H values within enthesis and CDJ regions were in a similar range (Fig. 5a ). The E r and H values of PC and SC from the older group were significantly higher than those of the middle and younger groups (po0.05). A higher variability in cementum types, compared to their CDJ and entheses counterparts was also observed. Statistically significant trends were not found between middle and younger groups for both PC and SC. In the older group, PC was harder than SC (po0.05). The same trend was found within the CDJ (po0.05).
Comparison of microindentation and nanoindentation values
A significant decrease in hardness values from dry to wet conditions provided insights on the dominance of organic matter in cementum types, CDJ, enthesial regions, and dentin which could not be analyzed using a microindenter (Fig. 5) .
Within cementum, both nanoindentation and microindentation showed a general increase in hardness in both PC and SC with an increase in age. However, microindentation showed that PC was consistently harder than SC, whereas nanoindentation showed no difference between SC and PC in younger and middle groups (only PC was harder than SC in the older groups). Finally, within the microindentation values, CDJ was generally harder than its respective cementum region, while nanoindentation values showed the cementum region being harder than the CDJ.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to identify a baseline for agerelated changes in cementum by evaluating and correlating the (1) structural properties using polarized light microscopy and AFM; (2) chemical properties using ICP-MS; and (3) mechanical properties utilizing Knoop hardness microindentation and nanoindentation techniques. Besides age and gender, the individual background for each contributing patient is unknown. It is assumed that this cross-sectional study surveyed a diverse ethnic population from San Francisco Bay Area patients visiting UCSF for dental treatment. It should be noted that the observed structural, chemical composition and site specific mechanical properties will be discussed within the context of the load bearing capacity of cementum tissue as related to the bone-periodontal ligament-cementum complex. Additionally, the insights presented in this discussion from a holistic perspective were Incremental changes in hardness between regions illustrate a mechanical continuum across these tissues. Notice that both cementum and dentin show similar age related trends in the apical and coronal regions while dentin exhibits an age and location interaction effect. 11 -Primary cementum and 21 -Secondary cementum.
possible by using currently available state-of-the-art equipment on cementum. Cementum is one of the four mineralized load bearing tissues in most mammalian species. Cementum covers enamel in most herbivores, serving as a material to endure occlusal wear (Jones and Boyde, 1974) . However, in humans, cementum primarily covers all of root dentin and overlaps with enamel forming another unique interface known as the cementum enamel junction (CEJ) (Ho et al., 2009; Listgarten, 1972; Silness et al., 1976) . Interestingly, it forms a weak interface with enamel (Ho et al., 2009 ) but a relatively stronger and hygroscopic interface with root dentin. Despite the proximity of cementum to the bone (only 150-300 mm), cementum was reported as a mineralized tissue that does not go through the dynamic modeling/remodeling process as bone and PDL (Sodek and McKee 2000; Saygin et al., 2000) . However, considering that many other ligament-bone interfaces in the skeletal structure, including the opposing PDLbone interface, are influenced by functional loads (Turner, 1998; Lanyon, 1996; Melsen and Lang, 2001; Roberts et al., 1984) , it was hypothesized that age-related changes occur over time as a result of an adaptation to the dynamic loading that occurs across the dento-alveolar complex. To test this hypothesis, cementum from mandibular molars was characterized using high resolution state-of-the-art equipment. Only molars from males were analyzed to minimize potential effects on cementum due to differences in muscle efficiency and hormones compared with females (Bakke et al., 1990) . Since functional loads were thought to play a role in agerelated changes, molars which undergo the largest magnitude of occlusal loads among all tooth types were used to accurately identify spatiotemporal adaptation in cementum and its interface with root dentin. Furthermore, maxillary bone quality significantly differs from mandibular bone which could influence properties of maxillary teeth (Devlin et al., 1998; Norton and Gamble, 2001) . Thus mandibular teeth only were selected. Finally, molars extracted due to periodontal involvement were excluded since periodontal disease influences cementum growth and maintenance (Roberts et al., 1984; Nyman et al., 1982; Hughes and Smales, 1986) .
Normal physiologic dynamics for cementum is either appositional growth or resorption. Studies have hypothesized that the mechanism for this appositional growth is attributed to mineralization of the organic matter by the cementoblasts in response to mechanical strain along the PDL-cementum interface (Rios et al., 2008; Toms et al., 2002; Smith and Roberts, 1980; Zajicek, 1974; Roberts and Jee, 1974; Norton and Burstone, 1989 ). In line with previous studies, the increase in cementum width over the age groups in both PC and SC (Fig. 1e) support the model that cementum continuously grows in a systematic fashion layer by layer throughout the life of an individual (Stamfelj et al., 2008) . However, it was identified that cementum growth is controlled with occlusal loads and absence of load can lead to super eruption due to increased apposition of secondary cementum (Luan et al., 2007) . Hence, it is conceivable that the rate of secondary cementum apposition can increase as the mammal ages and loses its muscle efficiency due to a decrease in function. Following standardization of measurements, an increased variation in SC cementum width suggested that additional factors unrelated to load could significantly influence SC growth (Fig. 1e) . PC width also increased but not at the same rate as SC indicating that the mechanistic process for the growth of these layers as a function of anatomical location could be different. The individual growth rate differences in PC and SC, and mutual dependent growth rate could be due to the dominance of variable mechanical strain as a result of the differences in forms (geometrical shapes) of the coronal and apical complexes. Based on the significant differences between PC and SC, we speculate that these mechanisms after the inception of function play a dominant role in defining the commonly known histological structures of primary and secondary cementum types. As a result, PC contained an abundance of principal fibers which created a network throughout a single mineral layer. In contrast, AFM imaging revealed that SC's architecture contained a circumferential lamellar patterning with hygroscopic fibers running both radially and circumferentially.
The effect of an environment should also be considered when studying tissues and their intrinsic properties as related to functional development. In an oral environment, changes in exogenous and local endogenous pH and alkalinity are thought to play a role in functionally developing alveolar bone and cementum, despite the differential growth patterns of cementum and bone. Although not categorized, the mineral content presented in this study could also be from intra-and extra-fibrillar compartments within the organic matrix. However, what is minimally understood is the contribution of ratio of organic to inorganic constituents in each of these compartments toward observed structural and chemical heterogeneities, resulting in the mechanical anisotropy as measured through nanoindentation. Observations including increased or decreased mineral contents are consistently made between the radial fibers, fibers within the lamellae, and interlamellae structures (Selvig, 1965) . It is possible that a change in the interspersed higher and lower molecular weight proteoglycans due to a local change in pH can aid in increased and decreased affinities for ions, and over time contribute toward observed mineral contents. Thus the mineral changes identified by others using microprobe (Ho et al., 2005) and in this study (Fig. 2c) could be due to commonly discussed factors that include cyclical effect of functional loads, development, and available nutrition during a season -all of which may affect the quality of cementum and the rate at which cementum grows (Lieberman, 1994) . Results presented in this study corroborate with others (Yamamoto et al., 2010 (Yamamoto et al., , 1998 (Yamamoto et al., , 1999 in that the observed structural bands (Fig. 3c) are manifested by variations in collagen orientation and mineral content, which can directly influence both the elemental composition and mechanical properties.
The difference in inorganic content ( Fig. 2b and c ) seen between younger and middle groups compared to the differences between middle and older groups is indicative of a general mineralization process throughout cementum, and is likely regulated through a network of mechanically sensitive cementocytes (Kagayama et al., 1997) . The change in mineral content with age can be described as an adaptation to decreased load rates coupled with metabolic activity of cells since older individuals present decreased muscle size and
strength compared with younger individuals (Iinuma et al., 2012; Hatch et al., 2001) . Additionally, the effect of functional loads is seen most between the younger and middle age groups. Interestingly, similar effects are also observed in rodents, which are often used as animal models to investigate load and disease-mediated adaptations (Kuhr et al., 2004; Niver et al., 2011) .
Generally accepted percentages of inorganic content among dental hard tissues vary from cementum (50%), bone (60%), dentin (70%), and enamel (95%) (Mohr et al., 1997) (Fig. 2b) . The inorganic ratio results were above the expected cementum range and within percent mineral of bone and dentin tissues. While these findings could suggest residual dentin in the cored-out cementum rings, as stated earlier, each specimen was inspected under a light microscope for any remnants of dentin. Using ICP-MS, the inorganic component of specimens contained higher amounts of Ca, Mg, and Zn (Fig. 2c) elements. It is expected that calcium exists in higher amounts as it is a major component of apatite (Alvarez-Perez et al., 2005; Masoro and Austad, 2001 ). Additionally, our results (Fig. 2c ) are in agreement with others, in which decrease in magnesium levels with an increase in age were reported (White et al., 1994) . Sources of zinc could have been derived from both exogenous and endogenous origins. As an endogenous source, zinc has been shown to exist as a part of the transcription factor osterix (OSX) which is shown to help with osteoblast differentiation (Nakashima et al., 2002) . Other studies have cited that hydroxyapatite readily uptakes exogenous forms of zinc and is maximized on the root surface (i.e. cementum regions) with the majority of zinc being deposited within dental tissues prior to eruption (Brudevold et al., 1963) . Physiologically, zinc levels within the plasma have also been shown to decrease with age, allowing for less accumulation of zinc within dental mineralized tissues in the elderly (Brudevold et al., 1963) . Microbial agents such as zinc-citrate and zinc-chloride are exogenous sources of zinc from toothpastes (Gilbert and Ingram, 1988) . In addition, elemental Zn is a temporal stamp of tissue metabolic activity, and is currently hypothesized as a key trace element for remodeling and modeling of matrices (Yamaguchi et al., 1988) .
Effects of cementum mineralization over age groups can also be seen across the CDJ. Both PC and SC contained hygroscopic fibers which could be traced through the mineralized tissue with an increased density at the CDJ. Most often, the hygroscopic activity of the congregated fibrous bundles are best visualized through wet atomic force microscopy ( Figs. 1b and 3b) . Compared with specimens from a younger group, specimens from middle and older groups had a markedly decreased CDJ thickness (Fig. 1b) . Thickness of the CDJ in the apical regions were especially affected in the apical regions of molars as the CDJ could not be discerned using both light and atomic force microscopy techniques (data not shown). These structural changes could be a result of mineral formation across the CDJ over time which decreases the hygroscopic activity and could provide an appearance of fusion of cementum with dentin (Ho et al., 2005) .
Age-related fluctuations in reinforcement of organic matrices with mineral can contribute to changes in hardness values in cementum and the surrounding regions (Figs. 4 and 5 ) (Bosshardt and Selvig, 2000) . These findings correlate with the structure and compositional results pointing in the direction of active biomineralization of cementum occurring throughout the life of an individual (Fig. 4b) . The hardness values under dry conditions using a microindenter (which has a sampling size several times higher than that of a nanoindenter ) provided distinct differences between PC and SC. However, by sampling with a smaller probe under wet conditions, the heterogeneous nature of the tissue under simulated in vivo conditions was identified. The heterogeneity could be due to the probe sampling the predominantly organic Sharpey's fibers within the matrix of both PC and SC types. Despite the two hierarchical levels of measuring tissue mechanical properties, the results do not explain the effect of a water compartment as the sampling size increased by 1000 times under dry conditions by using a microindenter. However, it is likely that the effect of the individual constituents to their water binding capacity within the volume fraction of material under an indenter is better represented by the nanoindenter. Therefore, we must emphasize the importance of scale factor, sampled volume fraction, and the testing conditions to produce the most representative and complementary results when characterizing materials. This effect is corroborated by the convergence of hardness values under dry and wet conditions for the older age group with a correlation to increased ratio of inorganic to organic contents. Hence, as mammals age, the increased biomineralization restricts and masks the hygroscopic activity of these fibers, thereby causing the inorganic component of the tissue to dominate, but with decreased elastic recoil even under hydrated conditions. These results (Figs. 4 and 5) are indicative of decreased effect of the intrafibrillar water compartment within the composite-like material.
While the aforementioned argument could explain the observed physicochemical differences between PC and SC and with time, it does not provide a cause for increased inorganic content and increased hardness of bulk cementum. In other words, it is likely that the cellular processes that lead to biomineralization at a younger age need not be the same as those that prompt biomineralization at an older age. Hence, it is possible that the size of the crystal, its interaction with the organic matrix, and the texture of the material can all be equal contributors to the measured heterogeneity in elastic modulus and hardness observed within PC and SC. Further age-related studies are necessary to identify the nature of biomineralization and the quality of crystal and its interaction with the organic matrix.
From a functional perspective, structural and mineralization effects have been coupled in finite element analysis (FEA) to understand the internal stresses, that occur within tissues and periodontal space highlighting the apical portion of the root as a prominent region resisting compressive loads (Ren et al., 2010; Hohmann et al., 2009 ). Thus it is conceivable that the observed age-related changes in mineralization, structure, and material properties related trends seen throughout this study can be load-mediated adaptations which accumulate over an individual's lifespan. However, a fundamental question that remains is "why is the structure of cementum, an outer layer of the root surface, lamellar in its architecture?" Cementum structure is analogous to that of growth rings of a tree and similar to that of osteonal architecture in j o u r n a l o f t h e m e c h a n i c a l b e h a v i o r o f b i o m e d i c a l m a t e r i a l s 3 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 1 8 4 -1 9 6 the long bone and alveolar bone. Given these analogous structures, the common denominators amongst these structures are functional loads that prompt architecture conducive to resist hoop strain. Hence, our reasoning to support lamellar circumferential growth is limited to a postulate, in that the outer layers of the organic tissue covering the root surface are subjected to hoop strain and prompts mineralization along the strained fibers similar to the formation of osteons in bone. It is also possible that reduced function causes a decrease in hoop strain and a differential in turnover rate of organic and inorganic matter that in turn can contribute to the measured heterogeneity within cementum. From a functional perspective, the observed age-related increase in mineral concentration, decrease in organic component, and decrease in the width of the CDJ would represent an increased concentration of stresses in both cementum and dentin and decreased tissue recovery in respective tissues. This study provides baseline information about the changes in physicochemical properties of cementum with age, and that these properties can be identified as adaptive properties.
Conclusions
The physicochemical properties measured within this study were taken to underline the baseline spatial-temporal behaviors of cementum and those we postulate are a result of both age-related and environmental (epigenetic) influences. The growth of cementum width over age indicates a continuous appositional process throughout all sampled ages, but with an affected quality. Cementum mineralization does not cease with initial formation, but rather continues through older ages resulting in further cementation of the CDJ as well as a gross increase in cementum hardness in older groups. As the age of the subject increases, the intrinsic differences in hardness and mineralization content between primary and secondary cementum decrease due to a convergence in mineralization activity. Cementum properties which show lower correlation and higher variation within groups such as trace element composition could be influenced by additional non-aging factors such as general health, diet, and nutrition. Other results described in this study that show a higher relationship to age (inorganic content, cementum and CDJ width) could imply a natural tendency which is relatively uninfluenced by these environmental variables. Similar studies could be executed in isolated homogenous populations in order to detect the effect of a significant variant as a function of age.
The current dogma suggests that the activation mechanism for mineralizing processes in cementum is a cyclic function due to mastication. Therefore, future studies should focus on comparing teeth that undergo different mastication loading vectors (such as incisors or cuspids) to further understand the age-related relationship of mastication loads and cementum quality, but relative to the quality of the alveolar bone to which the tooth is attached to sustain function. Differences in cementum as a result of these functional characteristics would also be expected due to the different root configurations and distribution of loads between teeth. Overall, the data collected elucidates the age-related changes within cementum and opens up the future prospect for an accurate age-related modeling of cementum and cementum dentin interfaces.
